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THE POLYMORPHISM OF CORDIERITE
I: THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF LOW CORDIERITE
Sc'iences,
G. V. Grses,r Departmentof the Geophysi'cal
LIniversity of Chicogo,Chicago,Illi'noi's.
Aesrnect
Low cordierite l(Mg, Fe, Mn)rAlrSi5OrsnHzOplus minor amounts of alkaline earth and
alkali metal atoms; Cccm; o 77.o83,?(o) O OO+;b 9.738, i(a) O.ooS;c 9 335, ;:(c) 0 002A; a
(distortion index) :0.24'J , refined by 3D least-squaresand Fourier methods, has an ordered
framework structure in rvhich AI- and Si-rich tetrahedra are in perfect alternation in all
directions except for two Si-rich tetrahedra that share a common ox)'gen atom in the sixmembered ring. The Si and Al rich tetrahedra have mean T-O bond lengths of 1 614 and
1.7484, respectivety. The ordereclnature of the tetrahedral atoms in lorv cordeirite shows
that any consideration of the disorder-order transformation must take into account the
framework with its four AI- and five Si-atoms. Cordierite should be classified u'ith the
framer,vorkrather than rvith the ring silicates Weak, broad peaks of electron density centered at (001) suggest that the channel atoms (molecular u'ater, alkaline earth and alkali
metal atoms) are randomlv distributed at the periphery of the large cavity rather'than
fixed at its center.

IsrnonucrroN
The polymorphic transformation of cordierite, Ala(Me)z (AISL)OrsnHzO
where Me: (NIg,Fe,Mn), has been assumedb-v previous investigators
to be related to disorder-orderof one Al- and five Si-cationsin a sixmemberedring of tetrahedra (Nliyashiro et al., 1955).The nature of this
transformationhas beenexaminedby severalworkers (Mi1'ashiro,19.57;
Iiyama, 1960; Schreyerand Schairer,1962; Schreyerand Yoder, 1964)
whose researchesindicate that the mineral can exist in all structurally
intermediate states ranging from high cordierite (a modification with
hexagonalgeometry and a distortion index of 0') to iow cordierite (an
orthorhombic modification with a distortion index greater than 0.20'). It
has been generalhraccepted,but not proven, that the one Al- and five
Si-cationsin the ring are ordered in low cordierite, disorderedin high
cordieriteand of intermediateorder in the intermediatestates.
Figure 1 shows the crvstal structure of cordierite viewed along the
e-axis (Bystrom, 1942). The emphasis that this drawing places on the
six-memberedrings has misled workers in the past: the Al-containing
tetrahedra that join theserings into a three-dimensionalframework have
been neglectedand the mineral has been classifiedwith the ring silicates.
On the other hand, Zo\tai (196O)has argued that cordieriteis more logically classifiedwith the framework silicates along with feldspar, zeolite,
scapolite,etc. If this is correct, then the prevailing interpretation of the
l Present address: Department of Geological Sciences, The Virginia Pol-vtechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia
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polvmorphic transformation is unsatisfactoryas it fails to embracethe
Al-cations outsidethe rings in the order-disordertransformation.A more
reasonableinterpretation and the one borne out by the presentinvestigation is to take these Al-cations into account and to considerthe orderdisorder transformation as involving four Al- and five Si-cations in a
tetrahedralframework of Al+SisOrs
composition.
The intention of the presentseriesof papers is to provide data on the
atomic parametersof the different structural states (low, intermediate
state and high cordierite) in order to clarify the nature of the proposed

o=t7crL
-Frc. 1. Structure of cordierite rvith its six-member ring of tetrahedra viewed
down the z-axis. after Bvstrom. 1942

disorder-ordertransformation and to provide answersto such pertinent
questionsas:
(1) Is the distortion index A a reliable parameter for characterizing the polymorphs or
the polymorphic transformation, or is it related to some other property of the mineral such
as the chemistry? (2) Does the polymorphic transformation invol.ve cations other than
aluminum and silicon? (3) Is high cordierite truly hexagonal or is it dimensionally hexagonal but with a lorver crystallographic symmetry? (4) Is the space group symmetry of
intermediate state and low cordierite Cccm or are there cordierites with lou,er symmetry?
and (5) Hoiv is the structural state related to such physical properties as the optic angle,
birefringence, cell parameters, etc.?

The present paper in the seriesdescribesan analysis of the crystal
structure of low cordierite A:0.24 (cf. Gibbs et aI., 1963)I the second
paper will describesimilar analysesof "intermediate state" (A: 0.12) and
"high cordierite" (cf. Meagher and Gibbs, 1965) and the third and final
paper in the serieswill examine the polymorphism and the polymorphic
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transformation of cordierite in light of resuits provided b-v papers I and
II.
Hrsronrc,cr- BncrcnouNo
Since Rankin and Merwin (1918) first recognizedcordierite in the
ternar.vs.vstemMgO-AhOa-SiOzand discoveredits unusuall.vIow thermal
expansion,considerableresearchhas been devoted to characterizingthe
phase relationships and the polymorphism of the mineral. Gossner and
Mussgnug (1928)in the first f-ray crystallographicstudl'of the mineral
u'ith the
concluded that it is homotypic with beryl BeslvAlzvrSiorvOra,
After a considerationof
structural formula (MezAl)NAhYI(Alsib)rvo1s.
the ionic radii, however, Bragg (1930) suggestedit was more plausible to assign the Al- and the Me-cations to the four- and the six-fold
sites, respectively; he accordingly wrote the structural lormula as
AllvMezvl(Sis,Al)rvOrs.
Nevertheless,this is an ideal formula and Folinsbee (1941) has since found that the majority of chemical anah'sesrecorded for cordierite reveal the presence of significant but variable
amounts of alkali metal (Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs) ions. Since at least three of
theseions (K, Rb, Cs) are too large to be accommodatedin the four- and
six-coordinatedsites, it was suggestedthat thel'are located within the
large channels that parallel the a axis.
The first qualitative structural analysesof cordierite were carried out
(1941).
i n d e p e n d e n t l -bvy T a k a n e a n d T a k e u c h i ( 1 9 3 6 )a n d b . r B - r ' s t r c i m
They confirmed the homotypic relationship with beryl, assigneda random distribution of one AI- and five Si-atoms to the six-membered ring
and determined the spacegroup symmetr)' Cccm. However, in some of
the rotation photographsexposedby Takane and Takeuchi, weak reflections of the type hOl with h even and I odd were detected in violation of
the diffraction conditions of spacegroup Cccm. This evidenceled Miyashiro el al. (1955) to considerthe spacegroup as uncertain.
Yoder
Later, in an investigation of the system MgO-AIzOa-SiOz-HzO,
(1952) discoveredthat cordierite synthesizedabove 830" C. has significantly lower refractive indices than that synthesizedbelow 830' C. This
evidenceled Karkhanavala and Hummel (1953) to proposethat the two
forms synthesized by Yoder were polymorphs related by a high-low inversion similar to that encounteredin high and low sanidine. A year later
Miyashiro et al. (1955), published results of an extensive powder r-ray
diffraction and petrographic study of both natural and synthetic specimens in an attempt to relate the physical propertiesand the paragenesis
of the mineral. Miyashiro (1957) concludedfrom this investigationthat
cordierite could exist in all structurally intermediate states ranging between disordered and ordered end-members.I{e assumed,on the basis of
the earlier structural analvses. that the tetrahedral atoms in the six-
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membered rings were ordered and disordered,respectivell',in the two
end-membersand that they were partly ordered in intermediate members. The structural states were characterizedand named bv trIiyashiro
on the basis of the distortion index
L:20ur-(20ut+204T)/2

and the optical properties (Table 1). The distortion index relates the
separationof three peaksin the powder diffraction pattern recor:dedwith
CuKa radiation to the deviation from the hexagonalgeometrl''of the
disorderedend-member (Iiyama, 1956). The distinction made between
T,q.nr,n 1 NorrnNcr,.q.runE oF THE Srnucturer- Srerrs ol Connrnurn
fModified after Miyashiro et al. (1955) and Miyashiro (1957)]
Mineral Name

Distortion
Index

Structural
State

Iligh Indialite
A:0

Refractive

Occurrence

Indices

el 524
@l 528

In fused sediments;products synthesized above 8300 C.

e1 537

Products
830' c.

Disordered

Low Indialite

synthesized

below

a 1 5 3 1 5 4 Volcanic rocks, fused sedinents
7 1 . 5 4 - 1 5 5 and synthetic cordierite bodies

High Subdistortional
Cordierite
0 29>A>0

Intermediate
Order

Low Subdistortional
Cordierite

a1, 52-l 56 Metamorphic rocks, pegmatites
^yl 53-1. 57 and quartz veins

High Perdistortional
Cordierite

c 1 . 5 3 - 1 5 4 Blast furnace linings; xenoliths in
7 1 . 5 + 1 5 5 volcanic rocks
A:0.29-0

Low Perdistortional
Cordierite

31

Ordered
e l 5 2 1 . 5 6 Not yet found in nature
?1 53-l 57

the high and the low forms (Table 1) is based on optical data with the
low forms possessing,in general, higher refractive indices and being
stable with respect to the high form at temperaturessomewhat below
830' C. (Ii-u-ama,1958). Deer et al. (1962) have recently suggestedthat
this highJow transition may be related to ordering of the AI:rNIezions.
In detailed studies of the phaserelations and the thermal behavior oI
dry and water-bearing varieties of synthetic cordierite, Schre.verand
Schairer(1961)and Schreyerand Yoder (1964)have concludedthat the
alleged high-low transition proposed by Karkhanavala and Hr"tmmel
(1953) and adopted by Miyashiro (1957) is nonpoiymorphic and due to
variable amounts of water incorporatedin the structure. Utilizing a plot
of the mean refractive index versus the water content of cordieritesof
identical A-values,Schreyerand Yoder were able to show that the differencesin refractive indices used to charactertzethe high and the low forms
(Table 1) were due to compositionalrather than pol_v-morphic
variations.
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Becausethe mean refractiveindex reflectsboth the compositionaland the
slructural variations, Schreyerand Schairerhave found it convenientto
subdivide the structural statesof cordieriteon the basisof the distortion
index alone (Fig. 2).
Sugiura (1959) and Iiyama (1960) have examined the origin and the
nature of rvater in the mineral and believe that it existsboth as molecular H:O in the channelsand as tetrahedral (OH)a groups replacingsome
of the tetrahedral (Si,Al)Oagroups in the structure. Smith and Schreyer
(1962) have confirmed the existenceof water in the channels and Eberhard (1962) has found evidencefor the incorporation of (OH)a groups
in Mn-cordierite s;-nthesizedat low temperatures.Smith and Schreyer
were unable to infer from their data whether tetrahedral (OH)1 groups
occur in Mg-cordierite, however, the,v point out tnat it is possible
that even the most refined single crystal r-ray techniques would not

High
co;dieiila

I n l o r m o di o l e
Stote Cordierites

o.too

"Low"Cordieriteg

Unknown
Low-cordierile

o.200

Dislorlion index A
lrrc. 2 ltelations between the structural states of cordierite as a function of the distortion index A (after Schreyer and Schairer, 1961).

permit a detection of a small number of hvdroxyl groups in the framework. More recently, however,infrared tracing of natural and synthetic
hydrous specimenshave led Schreyerand Yoder (1964) to concludethat
essentiallyall the water in Mg-cordierite is of a molecular nature. The1,'
designatedthe water-bearingvarieties as hydrous cordieritesto distinguish them from the dry or anhydrous cordierites.In general, on the
basis of their indices of refract.ion,Schreyerand Yoder's group of "hydrous cordierites"correspondsto Miyashiro's group of "low cordierites."
Finally, with the discoverv that many pegmatitic cordieritesare enriched in BeO, Newton (unpublished)has indicated that the small distortion indices(A-0.1") characteristicallyrecordedfor such specimensmay
result from their BeO content (-0.5 weight per cent). Other data suggest that the observedvariation of the distortion index is not dependent
entirely on order-disorderof (Al, Si) but depends on (Me, AI) orderdisorder as well.
Exponrlror.rtAr D ETATLS
The cordierite specimenselectedfor the strr,rcturalanalysis was kindly
suppliedby Dr. W. Schrel'erwho collectedit from a pegmatitic qu.artz-
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plagioclasevein near Guilford, Connecticut (Schre1.er,1959). The material, distinctly pleochroicfrom clear to violet in hand specimenand of
gem quality, gave a distortion index of 0.24oindicating an orderedstructural state (Schrel'e1and Schairer, 1962).TabIe 2 gives the physical and
optical propertiesand the chemicalanalysisof the specimen.
A f r a g m e n t m e a s u r i n g0 . 1 6 X 0 . 1 8 X 0 . 2 0 m m w a s s e l e c t e df r o m a
crushed portion of the specimen.Particular care was devoted to the
examination of the diffraction symmetry of the crystal since Takane
and Takeuchi (1936) had observedweak reflectionswhich violated the
diffraction conditions oI Cccm. Figure 3 is an 2ft0 precessionphotoTalr,B 2. Pnvsrcer, er.to Oprrcar, PnopnRrrns exn CuBltcar,
ol tnr Grrrlronr ConornmrB
Specific gravity

2.632
a

Refractive indices

Birefringence

1.539

B r.s46
1' t.549
(z-a) 0 010

Sio:
A12O3
FeO
Mgo
MnO
LrrO
NurO
CaO
K:O

Ax,q.r,vsrs

48.l wt. c/6

33.5
5.3
10.0
0.2
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.1
t.4

Total
Lrnit cell content: 4[(Lio rNao roCaoogKo*)
(HrO)onrl.

99.7 trt. 16

(Mgr saFeoasMnoor) (SiosrAlr or)Orsoz

graph of the Guilford cordierite. It is evident from the qlrasihexagonal
distribution of spots that it would be easy to misorient the crystal
about the [130] (pseudo-o)or the [110] (pseudo-b)axes if care \\rerenot
taken. When the crystal was deliberately oriented fol rotation about
the pseudo-6axis the Weissenbergphotographs,in addition to being very
similar to thoseobtainedabout the true 6-axis,showedweak reflectionsof
the t-vpe (h01,h even, I odd) described b-v Takane and Takeuchi. However, when the crystal was reorientedabout the true axesno reflections
were observedwhich violate the diffraction conditionsof the spacegroup.
An examinationof two other cordierites,one from Kragerci,Norway and
one from Orijdrvi, Finland, gave similar results.It was concluded,therefore, that the probable spacegroup symmetr-vof low cordierite is Cccm
and that the alleged space group violations result from a registry of
diffraction data about a pseudo-axis.
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ji
l-rc. 3. AnhkO precessionphotograph of Iow cordierite,MoKa radiation. 11301(pseudoa) is at six o'clock in the photograph; [110] (pseudo-b) at three o'clock; 11001(true o) at
five o'clock and 10101(true 6) at two o'clock.

The cell edgesof the crlrstala 17.083,A(o) 0.004;b 9.738,a(D)0.003and
c 9.335,a(c) 0.002 A were obtained from a least-squareanalysisof data
recordedwith a precision,back-reflection,Weissenbergcamera using a
multiple radiation tr-ray tube. The chemical formula, normalized on the
Tlsla

3a. Srarrrxc Posrrrox,q.r, Panlunrnns AFTERBysrRoM (1942) es
Monrrmo sv Sr4rrn AND ScHREvER (1962)

Atom

Tr
L2

T^
T4

T,
Me

o1
o2
UJ

a4
o5
o6
Channel atoms

r/4
0
0.190
0.126
0.062
0.333
0.240
0.070
-0.167
o.032
0.126
0.158
0

r/4
1/2
0.063
-0.255
0.316
0
- 0.090
- 0.405
- 0.315
-0.284
0.189
-0 095
0

0.250
1/4
0
0
0

r/4
0.350
0.350
0.350
0
0
0
1/4

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
2.O
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basis of the measured cell volume and the specific gravity, is given in
Table 2 and each unit cell contains on the average four such units. The
specificgravity was measuredusing the sink-float method describedby
Midgley (1951).
The intensity measurementwas made with an equi-inclination,Weissenberg, scintillation counter diffractometer using monochromatized
N[oKa radiation. The peaks of about 690 non-equiva]ent reflections,
traced out on a strip chart and integrated with a planimeter, were corrected on the IBM 1620 computer for absorption (assuminga spherical
crystal) and for the Lorentz-polarizationfactor and converted to unscaled i Fo6" No correction was made for the polarizing effect (about
Terrn 3b. Ixrrrel, RnlrNBueNrUsrucUwrrlnv WnrcHuxoScnalrn

I1

T,
T"

a
I6

Me

o1
o2
o3
o4
o5
o6
Channel atoms

1/4
0
o 1922(2)
0 13s2(2)
0.0504(2)
o 3370(.2)
o.246s(4)
0.0610(3)
-0 1730(3)
(s)
0.0433
0 r226(s)
0.1628(7)

r/4

r/2
0.0780(6)
- 0 . 2 3 6 (76 )
0 .308s(6)
0

0.249(5)r
1/4

0
0
0

r/+

-0.1011r10) 0.3584(8)
-0.4166(e)
0.34e7(7)
-o.3o6s(9)
0 3s88(7)
-0.2M6(13)
0
0
0.1886(13)
-0.0798(1s)
0

0.13(8)
0 . 0 1( 1 1 )
-0.02(6)
o. 43(10)
0.88(11)
0. 28(8)
1. 0 s( 1 8 )
0.10(14)
0.23(14)
-0 23(19)
-0.42(17)
1.39(.2s)

Not included in refinement

1 Estimated standard deviations are given in parentheses,

1/6 in intensities)of the bent quartz crystal monochromator.The resulting unscaledstructural amplitudeswerethen submitted to a least-squares
refinement (Busing and Levy, 1959) on the IBM 704 computer at the
Argonne National Laboratories,using unitary weights and the atomic
coordinatespublished by Bystrom (1941) and modified by Smith and
Schreyer (1961) (Table 3a). A scattering curve of 4/9fN+5/9Is; w&s
initially usedfor all tetrahedralatoms assuminga random distribution of
AI,Si. The scatteringfactor functions used in this and later calculations
were those of Berghius et al. (1955) for Ai3+, Mg2+, Fe2+,Mn2+ and Si4+
and those of Suzuki (1960)for O*2,eachadjusted in an arbitrary war,'for
half -ionization.
Following four iterations of refinement in which the scale factor and
the individual positional and thermal parameterswere varied, a set of
atomic parameters(Table 3b) was obtainedfrom which the dimensionsof
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individual tetrahedra were caiculated.Using the mean T-O bond length
for each tetrahedraonand a curve preparedby Smith and Bailey (1963),
the Al,Si occupancy of each site was estimated. These results indicate
that tetrahedraT2, Ts and T+ are Si-richand Tr and Ts are Al-rich (Gibbs
et al., 1963).In addition, p(xyz) and Ap(xyz) maps were calculated at
0.1A intervals along z in an attempt to learn the spatial distribution of
the molecular water, the aikaline earth and the alkali metal ions (Table 2)
in the channels.These syntheseswere summed on the IBM 1620 computer using the phasescalculatedin the fourth cycle of the least-squares
refinement, 517 observedstructural amplitudes and the van der Helm
Tesrr 3c.FrNel RnlrNnuaxr UsrNcCnurcrsnaxr'sWnrcntrNcScupue(1965)
Atom
Tr
Tz
T3

a
Tb
Me

o1
o2
o3
o4
o5
o6
Channel atoms

1/4
0
(1)
0 . 1923
0 .1 3 s(11 )
0.0s06(1)
0 33i4(1)
0.2466(2)
0.0616(2)
-o.1730(2)
0.0434(3)
o.1224(4)
0. 163e(4)
0

r/4
t/2
0 . 0 7 8(13 )
-0.2372(4)
0.3084(4)
0
-0.1040(6)
-0 .4167
(6)
-0 30e1(6)
-0.24s3(8)
o. 1848(e)
- 0 .0788(9)
0

0.2500(3)1
r/4
0
0
0
1/4
0.3se1(s)
0.34e4(s)
0.3s83(s)
0
0
0
r/4

0.22(s)
0.20(6)
0.26(s)
0.23(s)
0.2s(s)
0.23(s)
0 27(8)
0.24(8)
0,31(8)
0.2s(11)
0.6s(12)
0.s4(11)
7.rs(e7)

1 Estimated standard deviations are given in parentheses.

(1961)3D Fourier summation program. The p(xyz) maps gave two broad
Iow peaks, one at the center of the ring (000) and one at the center of the
cavity at (00|). The Ap(xyz) maps corroboratedthe peak at the center of
the cavity; however,the other was revealedto be a Fourier ripple.
The peak at the cavity center may be ascribed to both the molecular
water and the alkaline earth and alkali metal atoms. The broad nature
of the peak suggeststhat the channel atoms are randomly distributed at
the periphery of the large cavity rather than fixed at its center.A similar
conclusion was reached on the position of the water in hydrous cordierite
by Smith and Schreyer (1962). No evidencewas found to support the
conclusion that some of the water occurs in the form of hydroxyl groups
replacing oxygen anions in the framework.
The least-squaresrefinement was completed on the IBM 7074 computer at The Pennsylvania State University using a modifi.edversion of

Tanr,r 4. T-O eNn Me-O BoNo LENGTHSAND BoND ANcr-rs loR Lo\v coRDrERrrE

T-O bonds(A)

Bond angles (degrees)
tetrahedron about Tr

Tr-O1(1)
T1-O3(1)

average

l2l' 1 . 7 4 9 ( 5 ) 2
I2l 1 7s6(s)

1 7s3(4)

o1(1)-T,-O1(3)
o1(3)-T1-O3(4)
o1(1)T,-O3(4)
03(3)-T,-O3(4)

[1] 108.8(3)

l2l es.4t2)
Lzl 12s2(2)
[1] 10e.8(2)
11 0 . 0 ( 1 )

average

tetrahedron about Tz

Tr-O2(t)

average

[4] 1621(s)

| 621(s)

02G)-r,-o2(2)
o2(3)-T,02(6)
o2(3)-"t,-o2(.7)

tzl e9.0(9)
t2l rr9 9(7)
. (8)
t2) 11 0 2
109.7(.5)

average

tetrahedron about Tr
T3-O1(1)
T'3-O5(1)
T3 06(1)

average

I2l 1 630(4)
t11 1 .s 8 2 ( 8 )
t11 1. 603(e)
I 611(4)

o1(1)-T3-O1(2)
01(1)-T3-O5(1)
os(1)-T3-o6(1)
o1(1) T3-06(1)

l1l 107.4(s)
[2] 10e.1(3)
[ 1 ] 1 1 3s ( 4 )
12) 1086(3)
1094t2)

average

tetrahedron about Tr
T4 03(1)
T4-O4(1)
T4 06(1)

average

t2l I 630(s)
t1l 1 .s 6 8 ( 6 )
t 1 l r.620(9)
| 612(.4)

03(1)-T4-O3(2)
o3(1)-T4-O4(1)
04(1)-T4-O6(1)
o3(1)-T4-06(1)

l1l
l2l
[1]
l2l

i08 s(6)
112.0(3)
1 1 06 ( 4 )
106.8(3)
ro9.4(2)

average

tetrahedron about Tr
T5-O2(1)
T5-O4(1)
T5-O5(1)

average

121 1.768(s)
t l l 1 7re(7)
l 1 l 1 720(8)
r.744(4)

02(r)-T5-o2(2)
o2(1)-T5O4(2)
o2(1)-T5-O5(1)
o2(1)-T5-O4(2)
average

l1l
[1]
l2l
l2l

10s.6(s)
108.2(3)
10ee(3)
r14 6(3)
i10 s(2)

octahedron about Me
Me-O2(1)
Me-O1(3)
Me 03(2)

average

l2l 2 . 1 2 0 ( s )
l2l 2 . 1 1 3 ( s )
l2l 2 . 1 2 4 ( s )

2.11e(s)

O2(1)-Me-o1(3)
o2(1)-Me-O3(1)
o1(3)-Me-o3(1)
o2(3) Me-O2(2)
o3(a)-Me-o2(2)
03(a)-Me-O1(a)
o1(s)-Me-o1(a)
average

I Frequency of occurrencedenoted in brackets.
2 Estimated standard error in oarentheses.

l2l 10r 7(2)
[2) 10r.2(2)
t2) e7 4(2)
t 1 l 7 10 ( e )
12) 86.6(2)
l2l 7s.4(2)
l1l 8s 6(7)

e0 r(2)
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T.q.nr 5. OxvcnN-OxvcnN Drstmtcns rr.tLow Conotrnnn

o-o (A)

Polyhedron

tetrahedron
aboutTr

O1(3)-O3(3)
lzlt 3.112(7)2
o1(1)o1(3) tll 2.873(12)

tetrahedron
'Iz
about

O2(1)-O2(8)
O2(1) O2(5)

tetrahedron

O1(1)-O5(1) t2l

aboutT,

01(1)-o1(2)t1l 2.63r(14)

tetrahedron
about Ta

03(1)-06(1)
03(1)-04(1)

tetrahedron

02(1)-O5(1)

aboutTs

O2(1)-O2(2)
I1l 2.8r2(1s)

octahedron
aboutMe

o2(,1)-O2(4)111 2.464(14)3
02(1)-o3(4) l2l 2.910(6)
01(3)-o2(1) t2l 3.282(6)
o2(3)-O3(4) 121 3.27e(7)

01(3)-O3(4)tzl 2.592(6)g
o1(2)-o1(4)tll 2.845(15)

average 2.854(5)
l2l
l2l

2.807(rZ)
2.659(13)

2.464(14)

O2(l)-O2(4)

l2l

O1(1)-06(1)

t2I 2'626(8)

average 2.643(.8)
2.617(7)

05(1)-06(1)tll 2'662(12)

average 2.630(5)
tzl
l2l

2.608(9)
2.65r(7)

o3(1)-O3(2)
06(1)-04(1)

tll
t1l

2 e6G3)
2.620(10)

O2(r)'O4(2)

l2l

2'826(8)

a v e r a g e2 . 6 3 1 ( 5 )
l2l

2.856(9)

05(1)-04(2)t1l 2.89s(9)

average 2.845(5)

O1(3)-O3(4) t2l 2.se2(6)3
O1(3)-O1(s)t11 2.873(14)
01(s)-O3(4) [2] 3.184(8)

average 2.989(4)
I Frequency of occurrence.
2 Estimated standard error.
3 Edges shared betrveen TO+ and MeO6 groups
Tegr-e 6. Ixrrn.ntourc
Ring

six-membered ring

four-membered rings

ANcrrs

ar OxvceN Atous
T-O-T (Degrees)

T3-O5(1)-T5lzlt 176 5(3)2
T3-06(1)-T4 l2l 179.6(3)
T4-O4(1)-T5 tzl 162.0(2)
average1727(2)
Tr-O2(2)-T5i2,, 133.1(3)
T,-O1(2)-T3 t2l 127.9(2)
r'1-o3(2)-a A 128.6(2)
average129.9(1)

I Frequency of occurrence.
2 Estimated standard errors,
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the Busing-Martin-Levy program and the weighting schemeproposedby
Cruickshank (1965). In this calculation a speciallyprepared scattering
curve, based on the water and the alkali earth and alkali metal content of
the mineral, r,vasused to approximate the atoms in the cavity, whereas
curves for Si2+and Al3/2+were employed for the Si- and Al-rich sites
taking into account the real part of the anomalousdispersioncorrection
(Dauben and Templeton, 1955; Templeton, 1955).The refinement converged in three cyclesto the atomic parameterslisted in Table 3c, reducing the weighted R from 13.6 to 9.7 per cent and giving a mean square
deviation from regressionof 0.68 which is close to unity, the value expected for properly weighted data and normally distributed observational errors (Brownlee,1960;Cruickshank,1965).
Upon completing the isotropic refi.nement,an attempt was made to
extend the least-squarescalculation to include a refinement of the anisoTanla 7. Nnlnpsr

Nrrcnson

CnrroN-Carrox DrsreNcns (A)

Tr-Tr
T1-T4
Tr-l{e
Tr-Tr

I
3 .037(3)
3 .037(3)
2.846(r)

T,_M
Ts-Ts

3.r0e(2)

T4-T6

M e-ivl e

4.668(1)

Tl-T4

2.7e2(2)
3.290(3)
s.2Ir(3)
3.2ss(3)

I Estimated standard error.

tropic temperature factors. Ilowever, this was unsuccessfulas the estimated standard deviations computed for some of the thermal parameters
of the ox,vgenatoms were of the same order of magnitude as the thermal
parametersthemselves.In addition, there was a tendencyfor someof the
parametersto be computedas negative.It was concluded,therefore,that
the experimental data were not sufficiently accurate to determine meaningful anisotropic parameters and the results were disregarded.
The geometricaldetails of the structure, Iisted in Tables 4 through 7,
were computed on the IBM 1620 computer using the intra- and intermoleculardistanceprogram preparedby Chu and Shiono (1963) and the
all-anglesprogram prepared by Shiono (1963). The estimated standard
errors, given in parentheses,were computed on the IBM 7074 computer
using the estimated standard deviations obtained in the refinement and
expressionsderived from the propagation of variance formula (Beers,

19s3).
DrscussroN
The present study has confirmed, for the most part, the ideal structure
published by Takane et al. (1936) and by Bystrom (1941) and has pro-
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Frc. 4. The crystal structure of low cordierite vielved along the z-aris. The large open
circles represent orygen atoms, the large solid circle centering the octahedron represents
the Me-atoms, the small circles centering T1 and T5 represent Al rich sites and those
centering T2, Ts and Tq Si-rich sites. The nomenclature of the oxygen atoms is given in the
large open circles and the values indicated between atoms refer to selected interatomic
distances. Note that two of the tetrahedra in the central six-membered ring are significantly
larger (Al-rich) than the remaining four (Si-rich); also note that the octahedron shares
three of its edges,two r,vithlarge tetrahedra and one with a small tetrahedron.
duced a more precise set of atomic

parameters

which

clearll- indicates

an

ordered Al and Si arrangement. Figure 4 is a drawing of the structure
viewed down z. The TOa groupsin the drawing can be divided into small
and large tetrahedra on the basisof their T-O bond lengths (Tabie 4 and
5); following Smith and Bailey (1962) the large tetrahedra (T1 and Tb)
are presumed to be Al-rich and the small ones (Tr, Tr and Ta) Si-rich
Taer-n 8. Avenacr, Al-ComrnNr

I etranedron

Occurrence per
unrt cell

Tr
T.

8

r3

8
8
8

r4
r5

I

Pan UNr:r Crr,r, Esrru,lrnonnomT-O

Mean T-O bond
length

1.753A
1.621
1.611
1 612
1.744

BoNo LBNcurs

{l content per
rtetraneoron
-r ^r--r,-_

A l c o n t e n to f
l e l r a n e d r ap e r
unit cell

100
0.08
0.0
0.0
0.96

800
o.32
0.0
0.0
7. 6 8

Total Al per unit cell

16 00
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Frc 5 An idealized drawing of the (AlrSisOrs) framework in low cordierite. The Al-rich
tetrahedra are stippled and the Si-rich ones are hatched. Note the stack of three six-membered rings at the center of the diagram and their linkage laterally and vertically by the
tetrahedra outside the rings into a continuous framework. The cages between neighboring
rings in the stack house the channel atoms (molecular water, alkaline earth and alkali
metal atoms); these are not shown.

(Table 8). The overall mean T-O bond distances of the small and large
tetrahedra, 1.614 and t.748A, respectively,are in excellent agreement
with the values 1.61 and 1.75A recordedfor SiO+and AlO4 tetrahedra in
the framework silicates(Smith and Bailey, 1962).According to the equation of Bragg and Williams (1934),the degreeof long-rangeorder of the
Guilford cordierite is 0.96. The small temperature-factors(Table 3c) of
AI. Si. Me and O calculated in the final refinement are consistent with
theseresults. It is apparent from Table 8 that the framework contains, on
the average,16 Al atoms per unit cell which is in harmony with the number found in the normalizationof the unit cell contents(Table 2).
The nature of the tetrahedral linkaee in the structure is depicted in
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Figs. 5 and 6 where, for the sake of clarity, the octahedral atoms have
been omitted and the Al- and Si-rich tetrahedra have been stippled and
hatched, respectively. Each tetrahedron has a sharing coefficient of two
(ZoItai, 1960) and, accordingly, shares four oxygen atoms in common
with four nearest-neighbortetrahedra to form a framework structure
which consistsof chains of four-memberedrings linked laterally in sixmemberedrings. Figure 5 shows a stack of the six-memberedrings and
how it is produced by the lateral linkage of six chains. The nature of the
linkage arnong the six-memberedrings is revealed in Fig. 6 which shows
three of the chains linking together to form a channel bounded by fourand nine-membered rings. These channels accommodate the Me-atoms
which are situated in octahedra (Fig. a). The disposition of the Al- and
Si-rich tetrahedra is consistent with the aluminum avoidance rule which
was proposedindependently b1,-Loewenstein (1954) and by Goldsmith

Fro. 6. An idealized drawing of the framework tetrahedra forming the channels that
accommodate the Me-atoms in octahedral coordination. The Al-rich tetrahedra are
stippled and the Si-rich ones are hatched.
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si

AI

AI

si

AI

si

AI

si

AI

AI

'si
AI

si

si
AI

si

AI

si

(b)

si
AI

( o } A C H A I NO F F O U R- M E M E E R E DR
J O I N I N GA S I X - M E M B E R E OR I N G I N
LOW CORDIERITE
(b) THE TWO TYPES OF ORDERED
S E O U E N C E SI N T H E C H A I N S
( O M I T T I N GT H E O X Y G E NA T O M S )

Frc. 7 A drawing of an isolated six-membered ring attached to a single chain of fourmembered rings running parallel to z. The stippled Al-rich tetrahedra are in perfect alternation with the hatched Si-rich ones.

and Laves (1955), i.e., the tetrahedra are in perfect alternation in all
directionsexceptfor two Si-rich onesthat sharea common oxygen atom
in the six-memberedring (Figs. 5 and 7). The nature of the ordering can
be appreciatedby examining the chainsin Figs. 5 and 7. Those that are
Iinked laterally by AIOa groups have (omitting the ox-vgenatoms) the
ordered sequence
AI
AI
AI
/\,/\,/\
Si

Si

\^,/

Si

Si

\o'''

\n'l

rvhereasthoselinked lateraily by the SiOagroupshave the sequence
Si

,/ \

AI

\

Si

,/ \

A1

,/ \

./

Si

.,/ '..
AI' \ , / AI.

The tetrahedral bond angles(O-T-O) of the Si- and Al-rich tetrahedra
avefage 109.5 and 110.2",respectively,closely approximating the ideal
tetrahedral angle of 1O9.47".The O-T-O angles within the tetrahedra
comprisingthe six-memberedring have a spreadof values (105.6-114.6')
similar to those recorded for other silicates with ordered framework
structures (i."., authigenic maximum microcline: (103.77-114.39"),
Finney and Bailey, 1963; Iow albite: (102.67-116.07"),Ribbe, 1963;
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igneousmaximum microcline:(103.83-114.67');Brown and Bailey, 1964.
a n d r e e d m e r g n e r i t e( :1 0 3 . 1 31 1 4 . 8 ' ) ;A p p l e m a na n d C l a r k , 1 9 6 6 ) .O n t h t :
other hand, the O-T-O angleswithin the tetrahedraoutsidethe ring show
a somewhatlarger spread,ranging from 95.4 to 125.2".This larger range
is not entirell' unexpectedbecausethese tetrahedra, unlike those in the
ring, share one-third of their edgeswith the MeOo coordination groups.
As the shared edgesof the tetrahedra are significantll'shorter than the
unsharedones(Pauling, 1928 seeTable 5), the bond anglesto the ox1,'gen
atoms comprisingthe shared edgesmust perforcebe appreciabll'smaller
than the ideal tetrahedral angle and those to the oxygen atoms comprising the unsharededgesmust be larger.
The interatomic angles(T-O-T) recordedbetweenadjacent tetrahedra
are of trvo kinds:
between tetrahedra in
six-membered rings

between tetrahedra in
chains of four-membered
rings

T3-O5(1) T5
T3-06(1)-T4
T4-O4(1) Tr

176 5"
179.6
162 O

mean

172.7

T2-O2(2)-TI
TI-O1(2)-T:
Tr-O3(2)-n

133. 1
127.9
128 6

'rhe r-o-r anglesin
the chain.o.r*.;;:jacent

^t]'J;l si-richtetra-

hedra averageI29.9owhich is in reasonableagreementwith correspondi n g a n g l e st a b u l a t e df o r a n u m b e r o f s i l i c a t es t r u c t u r e sb y L i e b a u ( 1 9 6 1 ) .
However, the T-O-T anglesin the ring are significantlywider and the one
between the two Si-rich tetrahedra (Tr, To) is not significantly different
from 180o,a value concludedby Liebau (1961)not to exist "under normal
conditions."
The octahedronabout Me, depicted in Fig. 4, sharestwo edgeswith
Al-rich tetrahedra and one with an Si-rich tetrahedron.These edges,as
describedearlier, are shorter in conformity with Pauling's rules (1928).
However, the individual Me-O distancesshow a very small spread of
values (betrveen2.113and 2.12+L) and are not signifi.cantlydifferent.
The oxygenatoms comprisingthe octahedronare three-coordinatedby
one Me- and two T-atoms. The remaining oxygen atoms in the structure
are two coordinatedb.v T-atoms. In a recent evaluation of the thermai
parametersof ten well-refinedordered silicate structures, it was found
that the rms amplitude of vibration of an oxygenatom is dependentupon
its coordinationnumber with three-and four-coordinatedoxygensexhibiting lower amplitudes than two-coordinatedones (Burnham, 1964).With
the exceptionof 04, the amplitudesobtained in this studv agreewith this
observation:
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Trvo-coordinationoxygen
rms amplitude
Atoms
of vibration
0.056A
o4
0.091
o5
0.082
o6

Three-coordinated oxygen
Atoms

o1
o2
o3

rms amplitude
of vibration
0.058A

0.055
0.062
0 .058

0 .0 7 6
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